OnTrax

Organizations
and providers
will need to meet
the challenges
created by the
explosion of
information, and
new business
demands, in
an environment
where both
resources and
budgets are
constrained.
— Gartner, Inc. 2012 Prediction

Comprehensive.
Accessible. Secure.
Your organization spends hard-earned dollars on its IT infrastructure. Do
you have a plan in place to manage these assets? If you’re like many IT
organizations, keeping track of your hardware, software, maintenance,
leasing, and licensing assets and agreements is a challenge, especially
since higher priorities, such as managing your company’s business-critical
processes, take precedence. OnX Enterprise Solutions understands the
challenges you face. That’s why we developed OnTrax, a state-of-the-art,
comprehensive contract and asset management software solution.

What Is OnTrax?
Managed by OnX’s dedicated team of lifecycle management professionals,
OnTrax is a single information repository that houses and manages all of
your IT assets, leases, contracts, agreements and renewals. Information is
customizable, accessible from anywhere with an internet connection, and
available 24/7.
With OnTrax, you can be certain your IT infrastructure assets are managed
and accounted for throughout their lifecycle, ensuring your organization
remains organized, secure, and focused.

Why Use OnTrax?
IT organizations are expected to do
more with less and reduce costs,
while still selecting and managing
technology solutions that position
the business for growth and success.
For many companies, one of today’s
biggest challenges is effectively
managing and accounting for the
organization’s tangible and intangible
IT resources. With OnTrax, the
infrastructure lifecycle management
process just got easier.
OnTrax actively manages
agreements, contracts, leases,
and renewals, which ensures
standardization, efficiency and
accuracy in your IT organization.
With OnTrax, there’s no such thing
as unanticipated downtime or stress
from IT asset management. OnTrax
frees up time so you can focus on
your business.

With OnTrax, contract
management is simplified.
Your organization can expect:
> A streamlined and straightforward
contract renewal process – Manage
renewals more efficiently through
forecasting reports and automated
notifications received 90 to 180 days
before the expiration date, depending
on your preference. Plus, you can track
your pending contract renewal change
requests with OnTrax.
> Standardized data from multiple
vendors and across many product lines
– Access your IT agreements, contracts,
leases, and renewals quickly and
easily. View contract information, serial
numbers, and technical specifications.
You can also customize how the data is
presented and add specific fields, such
as depreciation, power supply, and
cooling needs.
> Improved regulatory compliance
capabilities – Data gathering is close at
hand for processes such as annual IT
audits.
> Increased overall business intelligence
– Facilitate contract and lease cost
forecasting. Prevent “stranded”
services, software, and contract assets
that result in unexpected maintenance
costs.

To get started:
Visit onx.com, contact your
OnX Account Executive
or call 1.866.906.4669

Why OnX?
Clients rely on OnX for our in-depth
expertise across a broad spectrum
of enterprise IT technologies. We
bring innovative solutions, like
OnTrax, which can help companies
realize their vision and reach their
goals. With OnTrax, IT systems are
proactively managed throughout
their lifecycle, ensuring assets
remain organized, secure and
relevant. Clients can easily keep
track of all IT contracts, leases,
agreements and renewals, and have
access to that information 24/7.
Moreover, OnX has highly certified
IT professionals with the technical
acumen and decades-long track
record that make the difference
when addressing distinct client
needs. With OnTrax in place, OnX
technology experts can help the
organization focus on the core
business, working together to
accelerate growth by increasing
productivity, improving efficiency,
enhancing IT system reliability,
lowering costs and freeing up
business resources to deploy and
dedicate to value-creating activities.

Inspiring innovation through technology.

